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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 

1. The highest accepted bidder, subject to the Vendor's Reserve (if any) to be the Purchaser and if any dispute arises  between two or 

more bidders the lot in dispute to be immediately put up again at the last undisputed bidding and resold, the Auctioneers to be sole 

arbitrators in all matters in dispute.  The Auctioneers reserve the right of bidding for, withdrawing from, consolidating or dividing any 

lots, or varying the order of the Sale 

2. No Private Treaty Sale prior to Auction will be permitted. 

3. No person to advance less than the sum named by the Auctioneers, and no bidding to be retracted. 

4. The Purchasers to give in their names and places of abode, and pay down, if required, 25% of the whole of the purchase money at the 

fall of the hammer, in default of which the lot or lots of purchased to be immediately put up again & resold 

5. The whole of the remainder of the purchase money must be paid on or before delivery.  If one person purchases two or more lots the 

prices of all must be paid before delivery of any.  No cheques will be taken from persons unknown to the Auctioneers without a 

satisfactory reference or banker's guarantee.  All lots to be paid for and cleared on the day of Sale. 

6. On no account will the transferring of any lot or lots be allowed. 

7. No lot to be removed without a delivery order, signed by the Auctioneers or their Clerk. 

8. No vehicle purchased in this Sale can be taken on the highway unless the Purchaser has first satisfied himself as to the roadworthiness 

thereof. 

9. Purchasers shall have no right as against the Auctioneers or Vendor to avail themselves of any set-off or other plea in respect of any 

error, misdescription, defect or deficiency, either on the part of the Auctioneers or the Vendor, and the Vendor shall have no right 

against the Auctioneers for any proceeds of sale until they have received same, unless they deliver the lot or lots to a purchaser without 

the consent of a Vendor. 

10. To avoid mistakes, no lots must on any account whatever be taken away unless delivered by the person appointed for this 

purpose, neither can any lot be delivered during the hours of the Sale.  The lot or lots not cleared within the specified time shall be 

resold without further notice by public or private sale at the discretion of the Auctioneers and the deficiency (if any) together with all 

charges attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter or defaulters at this Sale, who shall have no claim to any surplus which 

may arise at such second Sale, whether or not a deposit shall have been paid. 

11. The lots to lie at the Purchaser's risk immediately they are sold and shall be cleared way, with all faults, defects, deficiencies 

and errors of description, by the Purchaser, at his or her expense,  not later than noon MONDAY, 17th FEBRUARY  The whole of the 

remainder of the money must be paid on or before delivery and the purchaser shall be answerable for any damage or loss occasioned by 

the removal of their respective lots, either to the lots or to the premises, the amount of such damage to be assessed by the Auctioneers.  

The Auctioneers reserve the right to make an allowance in proportion to the purchaser money of such lots for the whole or any portion 

of the lots not delivered. 

12. All measurements, weights, ages, dates of service and other particulars in the catalogue, whether relating to live or  

deadstock, are statements of fact only and are bona fide given on the information supplied to the Auctioneers, but the Auctioneers will 

not under any circumstances be responsible, nor will any allowance whatever be made to the Purchasers, should there be any error or 

mis-description in any lot in the catalogue and no warranty is given or to be implied by or under any description in the catalogue.  This 

condition of sale shall not apply to any warranty incorporated in the catalogue containing words expressly excluding the same. 

13. The Auctioneers take no personal responsibility for the correctness of any statements in the Catalogue which are made on the 

entire responsibility of the Vendors. 

14. The Auctioneers will, save where in their absolute discretion they decide not to do so, disclose to a Purchaser on request the 

name, description and address as given to them of the Vendor of a lot. Whether or not the Auctioneers disclose a Vendor's name they 

will be deemed in all cases and for all purposes to sell as Agents for a disclosed Principal. 

15. All lots in the Sale are deemed by the Auctioneers to belong to the person making the entry (except when an entry is made by 

an agent acting on behalf of a disclosed Principal, then the said lots shall be deemed to belong to that Principal) who shall be the Vendor 

and bona fide owner entitled to payment for the lots or lots.  If any lot or lots are the subject of a hire purchase agreement this must be 

disclosed at the time of making the entry, the Auctioneers reserve the right of withdrawing at any time any lot  or lots which are the 

subject of a hire purchase agreement. 

16. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility for any payment made to a Vendor purporting to be the bona fide owner entitled to 

payment if it subsequently transpires that the payment is in respect of a lot or lots which are the subject of a hire purchase agreement 

between the Vendor and another, in such a case the Auctioneers disclaim all liability to discharge any obligation of the Vendor to the 

other party to the said agreement. 

17. If the Auctioneers shall be paid out of their own monies the purchase money of a lot to the Vendor before they have received 

any notice of objection from the Purchaser with respect to that lot, they are entitled to recover the full purchase money of the lot from 

the Purchaser, and the Purchaser shall not have any right of set-off against the Auctioneers, notwithstanding any claim he may have 

against the Vendor. 

18. £1 a lot will be charged on all unsold lots and double commission will be charged on lots sold privately on the premises after 

the Sale. 

19. In the event of any conflict arising between these Conditions of Sale and any other entry in the Catalogue of Sale, these 

Conditions shall prevail. 

20. The Vendor reserves the right to withdraw any lots prior to Sale. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

LOTS ON VIEW MORNING OF SALE ONLY 
CAR PARKING 

Entrance to the sale area will be by the RED GATE ONLY (The entrance nearest to Ardingly 

village.) 

PLEASE DO NOT PARK ON GRASS 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the hammer, and 

purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of removal of purchases 

within the stated time. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS (SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST 
BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, MONDAY, 17th FEBRUARY 2020 
Any vendors/purchasers not clearing their lots from the showground 

will be CHARGED A CLEARANCE FEE by the auctioneers depending 
on the items to be removed. 

NO UN-LOADING RAMP 
WE DO NOT PROVIDE ANY UNLOADING FACILITIES, WE ASK THAT YOU PLEASE BRING YOUR 

OWN. 
 

BUYERS REGISTRATION 
Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers REGISTRATION CARD 

from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be accepted from intending 
purchasers who have not REGISTERED.  Your Co-operation in Registering is earnestly 

requested to help promote the speed and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction. 
IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING 

We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when registering to buy, with 

some form of identification, i.e. driving licence. If Identification cannot be proved South East 

Marts has the right to refuse your Custom. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT CARDS WILL NOT BE 

ACCEPTED).  Please also bring an alternative payment method in place of debit cards just in 
case the mobile phone reception is poor.  We regret that cheques will only be accepted in 
payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us in the past or who 

have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day.   No lot will be released until it  
has been satisfactorily paid for.  SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant 

status enquiry before releasing any lots. 
 

REFRESHMENTS 

Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale. 

 



 
 

 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
Please read carefully the following V.A.T. notes which have been 
prepared for the convenience of our customers and apply to the 

conduct of sale. 
1.   All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not 
subject to V.A.T. and/or an announcement will be made at the time of 
sale.  In the catalogue all items which are subject to V.A.T. will have the 
lot description prefixed by an asterisk (e.g. 217 *); where a group of lots 
are prefixed by an asterisk (e.g. 217/240 *) all lots within the group will 
be subject to V.A.T. The lot number on each label, prepared by the 
Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the items is to be subject 
to V.A.T.  Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not be prefixed by an 
asterisk either in the catalogue or on the labels. 
2.   All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate 
rate added to the knockdown price when the purchaser’s invoice is 
compiled. 

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM  
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T.  

will be added to the hammer price of all lots.  There will be a minimum 

of 50p per lot and a maximum premium of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

SATURDAY, 15th FEBRUARY 2020 
AUCTION ONE 

Sale to commence at 10.00am 
(Double selling will take place)  

 
 

SHRUBS & TREES, GARDEN EQUIPMENT & SUNDRIES, BIKES, ETC.  

 
1/250 * Selection of flowering trees, shrubs and roses inc. bush, 

standard and weeping, Almond, Cherry, Forsythia, 
Rhododendrons, Weeping Willows, Ribes, Hydrangeas, 
Clematis, Camelias, Conifers, Azaleas, Laburnum, Magnolia, 
Honeysuckle, Lilac, etc. Dwarf & Ornament Conifers ideal for 
rockery, tubs or borders also Leylandii fastest growing hedge. 
Fruit trees, bushes, plants inc. Apples, Pears, Plums, 
Gooseberries, Blackcurrants, Raspberries, Strawberries. 
Hedging and screening plants inc. Privet, Quickthorn, Poplars 
and perennial plants inc. Dicentras, Delphiniums, Lupins, 
Pyrenthrums, Heathers, Paeonies, etc. all subject to availability.  

251/260 * Garden sundries  
261  Garden tools 
262  Scarifier 
263  Cordless shears/ grass trimmer 
264  Electric garden shredder 
265  Electric garden shredder 
266  Children’s bicycle 
267  Children’s scooter 
268/270  Wheel Barrow 
271  Hosepipe & storage reel 
272  Electric shredder 
273  Quantity of edging shears and garden tools 
274/288  Garden sundries 
289  Ladies mountain bike 
290/292  Wheelbarrow 
293  Concrete flower pots 
294  Concrete garden ornaments 
295  Garden fork 
296  Bosch 2000hp electric garden chipper 
297  Box of children’s hand spinners 
298  Raleigh men’s mountain bike 
299  Girls mountain bike 
300  Boys mountain bike 
301  BMX 
302  Children’s sledges 
303  Potting workbench 



 
 

304  Sack barrow 
305  Wheel barrow 
306  Metal plant holder 10inch diameter 
307  Stone garden quarter circle curved bench reinforced concrete 
308  Stone effect table and six metal chairs 
309  SCM grass care system with slitter, roller, dethatcher attachments 
310  Bin of gardening tools 
311  Small quantity of hanging baskets 
312  Draper two stroke auger 
313  Hand seed spreader 
314  Garden sprinklers 
315  Plastic plant pots 
316  Rip rider 360 razor children’s trike 
317  Stealth Infinity 18 gear mountain bike 
318  X rated quarter BMX bike 
319  Blackstar Excel 18 gear mountain bike 
320  Apollo Aquila 10 gear ladies bike 

 
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT, TOOLS ETC 

 
331/450 
 

* Socket sets, spanner sets, adjustable spanners, gloves, jockey 
wheels, trolley jacks, bottle jacks, padlocks, petrol hedgetrimmers, 
drill sets, garden tools, linch pins, halogen lights, wire brushes, axle 
stands, screwdriver sets, buckets, brooms, jump-leads, levels, paint 
brushes and many other items, as new 

451 * Office seats 
452 * Old oak door 
453 * Quantity of open grid panels 
454 * Galvanised pipe 
455 * Three catnic lintels  
456 * Site levels 
457 * Grease & oil pump 
458 * Three old chests 
459 * Vacuum cleaner 
460 * Propane heater 
461 * Four extractor fans with hoses 
462/471   
472 * Aluminium extension ladder 
473 * Pair steps 
474 * Plastic road barriers 
475 * Acrow props 
476 * Builders trestles 
477 * Brick cutter 
478 * Vintage weights 
479 * Vintage wheel bands 
480 * Stainless steel table 



 
 

481 * Stainless steel table 
482 * Metal workshop bench/cupboard on wheels 
483/484 * Quantity of foam fire extinguishers 
485 * Pallet of plastic vegetable crates 
486  Worklight 
487  Airline hose 
488  Metal tool box 
489  Chimney sweep rods 
490  Four boxes of tiles, 40cm x 25cm 
491  Slab of marble, ex fireplace 
492  Calor gas heater 
493  Pine bedside cabinet 
494  Six rung step ladder 
495  Paraffin burner & gas blow torch 
496  Salter scales 
497/501  Folding trestle tables 
502  Bell 
503  Quantity of Play Station consoles 
504  Amplifiers 
505  Two cast iron railway signs 
506  Two cast iron railway signs 
507  Flashing beacons 
508  Miscellaneous wood working tools 
509  Vols spray tank 
510  Scales 
511  Old railway lantern 
512  Paraffin heater 
513  Retro red fan 
514  Fire alarm bell 
515  Ammo box and metal helmets 
516  Quantity of cameras 
517  Three legged cast iron pot 
518  Quantity of galvanised buckets 
519  Quantity of LPs 
520  T sets and calculators 
521  Iron stove door 
522  Quantity of cassette tapes 
523  Quantity of lightbulbs, screw-in 
524  Railway lantern 
525  Extension ladder 
526  Two radio tape cassettes 
527  Plumber’s tube 
528  Box of cds and 8-tracks 
529  Two stone bowls 
530  Trade stall stand 
531  Wooden furniture 



 
 

532  Three wicker chairs & stool 
533/548  Box of miscellaneous items 
549  Two wall mounted wrought iron cow heads 
550  Electric saw 
551  Old barrel pump 
552  Flame thrower and two blow torches 
553  Battery work light 
554  Copper coal scuttle 
555  Surveyors wheel 
556  Two wheelbarrows 
557  Five acrow props 
558  Steel scaffold tower 
559  Electric concrete mixer 
560  Market stall, box section metal 
561/562  Black landscaping fabric 5x6 metre sheet 
563  Two ladders & walk-board 
564  Large stilson, pipe grip and pipe cutter 
565  Quantity of hand tools 
566  Quantity pick axe heads 
567  Guillotine 
568  Four metal wedges 
569  Five sledgehammers and one head 
570  Four mattocks 
571  Four pickaxes 
572/576  Quantity of shovels 
577  Bucket of nuts and bolts 
578  Quantity of framed pictures 
579  Old fire grate 
580  Drop leaf table 
581  Electric mitre saw 
582  Platform beldray steps 
583  Folding bath shower screen 
584  Concrete post, 8ft, slotted and one gravel board 
585  Box of spanners 
586  Safety boots, size 10, boxed, as new 
587  Workshop compressor air hose 
588  Box of strip lights and new household bulbs 
589  Box of assorted workshop tools, spanners, drills, parts 
590  Plastic tool box on wheels, several drawers high 
591  Nine sack barrow wheels and tyres 
592  Pigeon hole rack 
593  Cast iron fire grate  
594  Pine half door 
595 * Plastic dustbins 
596 * Large quantity of water pipe 
597 * Esso blue paraffin fuel can 



 
 

598  Aluminium steps 
599  Metal steps 
600  Metal toolbox and tools 
601  Cordless drills 
602  Electric fire and guard, good working order 
603/606  Fire 
607  Telescopic ladder, as new 
608  Four stainless steel catering racks 
609  Two ornate chimney pots 
610  Shower pump 
611  Box of inspection covers & drainage fittings 
612  Pair of bench ends 
613  Pair of bench ends 
614  Quantity of LED pathway lights – one seasons use only 
615  Two pairs of overalls, as new 
616  Two pairs of boots, boxed, as new 
617  Rustic coffee table 
618  Aluminium step ladder, 6ft, as new 
619  Two metal shelves, H4ft L3ft W1ft 
620  Box of hand tools 
621  Children’s bike with stabilisers 
622  Wooden filing cabinet H2ft2 L2ft W1ft4 
623  Two aluminium wheelchair ramps 
624  Quantity catnic lintels, unused 
625  Hand tools 
626  Plastic chairs 
627  Wooden table and chairs 
628  Wooden shelving units 
629  Burco boiler 
630  Hose on reel 
631  Flat hose on reel 
632  Tumbledryer 
633  Blue hoover 
634  Steam cleaner 
635  Box of sundae glasses 
636  Golf clubs & golf holdall bag 
637  Pair of jodhpur boots 
638  Exercise saddle 
639  Earthing electrical wire 
640  Box of china bric-à-brac  
641  Quantity of kitchenware 
642  Three phase extension cable 
643  Green wooden table 
644  Three phase spotlights 
645  Drain cover lifting tools 
646  Commercial three phase extension cables 



 
 

647  Heavy duty D clamps 
648  Box of long rubber electrical gloves 
649  Three tilt tables 
650  Table top fridge 
651  Garden Jenga 
652  Four metal chairs 
653  Pine chest of drawers 
654  Pine table pieces 
655  Four wooden chairs 
657  Metal single bed frame 
658  Metal storage units on wheels 
659  Roll of Lino 
660  Measuring wheel 
661  Four outside lights 
662  Billhook and two slashers 
663  Builders squares 
664  Pry bars & cold chisels 
665  Assorted clamps 
666  Three brick hammers 
667  Fencing maul 
668  Steel square tamper 
669  Quantity of nails etc. 
 

AUCTION TWO 
Lots 751 onwards to commence at 10.00 a.m. 

(Double selling will take place) 
 

 
FENCING STAKES, GATES, WIRE, TIMBER ETC. 

 
751/753  Fifty chestnut stakes 
754  Quantity of 8inch x 2inch timber 
755  Quantity of seasoned oak 
756  Pair of wrought iron gates with one post, 4ft 
757/758  Three sacks of kindling firewood  
759  Five bags of logs 
760  Five bags of logs 
761  Reel of thick fencing wire 
762  Reel of thick fencing wire 
763  Quantity of fencing equipment and site level tube 
764  Post hole digger 
765  Post hole digging bar 
766 * Garden gate 
767 * Pair of gate posts 
768 * Roll of garden fencing 
769  Wood 



 
 

770  Wood 
771/780  Miscellaneous 
781  Nine vertical bar iron park fencing sections, 6ft 
782  Three powa post shoes and bag of grapples 
783  Quantity of chicken wire mesh 
784  Quantity of stock fencing and reel of barbed wire 
785  Eight scaffold boads 
786  Quantity of perspex roof light sheets 
787  Quantity of Onduline roof sheets and fixing screws 
788  Field gate throw over loop for metal gates, as new 
789  Three fence posts and two 6ft6ins fence panels, as new 
790  Close board gate, 6ft x 3ft, as new 
791  Quantity of feather edge 
792  Quantity of feather edge 
793  Windbreaks 
794/795 * Garden gate 
796 * Hand post drivall 
797 * Three bags kindling wood 
798 * Five bags logs 
799 * Two large bags of kindling 
800 * Two large bags of kindling 

 

GENERATORS, ENGINES, MOTORS,  

PUMPS & PRESSURE WASHERS, COMPRESSORS ETC.  

 
809  PCL tyre inflator  
810  Clarke compressor 230v, as new 
811  Air compressor 
812  Compressor 
813  Electric water pump 
814  Air compressor 
815  Pressure washer 
816  Pressure washer 
817  Comet jet wash with hose, working order 
818  Large diesel generator, running 
819  Portable generator 
820  Air compressor 
821   
822  Petrol generator  
823  Petrol generator  
824  Electric pressure washer 
825  Generator, spares or repairs 
826  Generator, spares or repairs 
827 * Petrol generator, made in Germany 
828 * Honda petrol pressure washer 



 
 

829 * Petrol generator 
830 * S150 Suzuki sidestart engine VG 
831 * Pressure washer, commercial spec 240v 
832  Generator  
833 * Compressor 

 
 

POULTRY 
All poultry to be sold at per bird 

(ie. £5 for a pen of 5 chicken is £25) 
Please check your lots before leaving the showground as the auctioneer  

accepts no responsibility once the poultry have left the showground 
BIO-SECURITY MEASURES 

To prevent the spread of avian disease we ask all Vendors 
to adhere to the following:- 

Vendors please ensure that all birds are health checked before travelling 
to the sale and to comply with the usual bio-security practises 

Cleansing and Disinfecting facilities will be available next to the pens 
 
842  Three Japanese quails 
843  Gold Sebright cockerel 
844/851  Forty eight Brown laying hens 
852  Old English Buck, born 2018 
853  Crossbred Blackbuck, 4 months   
854  Crossbred Blackbuck, 4 months   
855/859  Laying hens 
860/863  Rabbit 
864  Pair of Serama 
865  Dusky call duck drake 

 
 

HEDGECUTTERS,STRIMMERS,  
ROTOVATORS, CHAINSAWS, BLOWERS, ETC 

 
874 * Stihl MS200T topping chainsaw 
875 * Echo top handle chainsaw 
876  Chainsaw, working order 
877  Chainsaw, working order 
878  Ryobi petrol hedge trimmer, pull cord snapped 
879  Chainsaw 
880  Chainsaw 
881  McCulloch Mac338 18in chainsaw 
882  Westmac 630 24in chainsaw  
883  Mantis electric chainsaw 
884  Mantis electric chainsaw 



 
 

885  Small electric log splitter 
886  Agri-Fab wheel driven seeder/fertiliser spreader 
887  Two Mountfield garden tractor wheels 
888/890  Chainsaw 
891  Quantity of blowers for spares 
892/893  Petrol blower 
894  Strimmer 
895  Hedgecutter  
896  Hedgecutter spares 
897/898  Chainsaw 
899/904  Strimmer 
905  Hedgecutter 
906  Hedgecutter 
907  Pole hedge cutter 
908  Oregon chainsaw sharpener, 230V 
909  Ryobi leaf blower 
910  Rotovator with spare engine 
911  Rotovator 
912  Challenge hedgecutter 
913  Jonsered hedgecutter 
914  Echo Hedgecutter 1500, as new 
915  Husqvarna 122 HD45 hedgecutter, Good working order 
916  Petrol hedgecutter 
917  Qualcast electric hedge cutter 
918  Stihl petrol concrete cutter 
919  Two hedge cutters, one electric, one petrol 
920  Flymo  electric air blower 
921  Ryobi electric hedgecutter, longreach 
922  Ryobi petrol hedgecutter, longreach 
923  Leafblower/vacuum 
924  Strimmer cord 
925  Countax chipper 
926  Stihl strimmer 
927  Two Stihl hand held blowers, spares or repairs 
928  Ibea turbo 70 leaf vacuum 

 
MOWERS & MOWER SPARES 

 
945  Briggs & Stratton mower engine 
946  Honda 216 mower 
947  Wheelhorse 112 
948  Westwood mower 
949  Lawnflite mower 
950  Westwood T1800 garden tractor, spares or repairs,  
951  Hayter 48, good working order 
952  Hayter 53 Ranger, good working order 



 
 

952a  Hayter 48 Pro, good working order 
953  Hayterette lawnmower, good working order 
954  Harrier 2 lawnmower with box, good runner but no drive 
955  Two rear wheels and tyres for ride-on mower 
956  Countax grass collector, fibreglass top cover, as new 
957  Ride on mower wheels & new tyres, 8 tyres, 4 centres 
958  Flymo mower, working order 
959  Honda mower, working order 
960  Hyundai mower, self-drive, working order 
961  Honda mower, running 
962  Flymo mower 
963  Mower 
964  Mower 
965/974  Lawnmowers, details on day of sale 
975  Einhell mower, GC-PM 46s 
976  Countax C600 tractor mower 
977  Countax two stroke mower, rough cut 
978  Hayter 21 
979 * Dynamow petrol ride on mower 
980  Mower boxes 
981  Ironside electric mower  
982  Heavy duty all steel two wheel garden trailer with loading ramps 
 

 
TRACTOR SPARES & WORKSHOP TOOLS ETC 

 
1001/1050 * Contents of garage work/bodyshop inc. body shop tools, panel 

beaters, dollys, hammers etc. air tools, spray guns, tool chests, 
chains, engine hoist, SIP MIG welder, grease guns, tap & die set, 
garage tools, welding rods, nuts & bolts, jubilee clips, miscellaneous 
garage tools, AA & RAC badges etc. etc. 

1051/1053  Quantity of machine tools, routers, drills, sanders etc. 
1054  Aluminium roofing ladder 
1055  Coil of drainage pipe 
1056  Transformer, 110v 
1057  Hilka 250kg electric hoist 
1058 * Stihl DS400 disc cutter 
1059 * Thermobile GA 85 space heater 
1060 * Pillar drill 
1061 * Ford lorry exhaust, as new 
1062 * Pair trc 81156 lorry brake discs, as new 
1063/1064 * Box of assorted workshop tools and sundries 
1065/1066 * Box of pre-used hydraulic hoses 
1067 * 2000kg pump-truck/pallet-truck 
1068 * Workshop parts washer, 240v 
1069 * Assorted tractor spares 



 
 

1070 * Pair of 16 inch tractor front wheels and tyres 
1071  Chop saw 
1072  Hitachi angle grinder and spare blades 
1073  Trailer ball hitch & keys 
1074  Red jerry can & funnel, as new 
1075  Black & Decker workmate 
1076 * Jerry cans 
1077 * Mosa welding plant, 400amp 
1078 * Two 110v splitter boxes 
1079 * Bench saw  
1080 * Stihl 12in saw 
1081 * Lightboards 
1082 * Magnetic drill 
1083 * Chop saw 
1084 * Sealy battery 
1085 * Nut runners 
1086 * Assortment of rope pulleys & blocks 
1087 * Handbag welding plant 
1088 * Assortment of Pistol drills etc. 
1089  Pair of tractor wheels, 6.00 x 16inch 
1090  Trolley jack 
1091  Quantity PTO shafts 
1092  Van spares 
1093  Hydraulic jack, 5 tonne 
1094  Engine hoist 
1095  Towing A frame 
1096  Rear brake discs, to fit Peugeot 307 
1097  Front suspension spring, to fit Peugeot 307 
1098  Wheel and tyre 
1099  Gimlet etc. 
1100  Kiln 
1101/1102  Light bar 
1103  Black and decker power tools 
1104  Black & Decker lathe 
1105  Carpenters vice 
1106  Freelander side steps 
1107/1111  Lifting hooks & shackles 
1112/1113  Brothers lifting chains 
1114  Arc welder 
1115  Landrover wheel, 16 inch rim, with General Grabber 2, as new 
1116  Trolley jack, bottle jacks and axle stands 
1117  Towrope, shackles and hooks 
1118  Three wheels 
1119  Two hydraulic rams 
1120  Two way hydraulic ram 
1121  Anvil cast iron stand 



 
 

1122  Blacksmith tools 
1123  Box of old tools 
1124  Small aluminium milk churn 
1125  Trailer inner tubes 
1126/1127  Metal vintage fuel cans 
1128  Vintage weigh scales 
1129  Vintage weights 
1130   Vintage railway platform trolley 
1131  Heavy duty roof racks, fit transit etc. 
1132  Towbar equipment  
1133  Mercedes Sprinter bottle jack, good working order 
1134  Black & Decker grinding wheel, good working order 
1135  Heavy duty wheel clamp 
1136  Small vice 
1137  Small wheel complete with tyre 
1138  Tractor flat belt pulley 
1139  Petrol disc cutter 
1140  Makita petrol 12 inch disc cutter 
1141  Lorry winch 
1142  Side steps, Freelander 
1143  Mig welder 
1144  Twenty four 9 inch cutting discs 
1145  Two metal lifting slings 
1146  Five Discovery alloy wheels & tyres 
1147  Four mud tyres 
1148  Flatbed body suitable for transit c/w headboard 
1149  Box of assorted tools 
1150  Ifor Williams trailer hitch 
1151  Landrover wheels and tyres 
1152/1153  Miscellaneous tools 
1154  Parkside arc welder PESG 120 B3, as new 
1155  Tilley Lamp 
1156  Fuel cans 
1157  Trolley jack, five tonne 

 

BARN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 

 
1163 * 2500 Litre oil tank 
1164/1165 * Two large bags of sawdust 
1166/1167 * Milk churn 
1168 * Milk cans 
1169 * Chicken coop 
1170 * Chicken crate 
1171/1172 * Poultry feeders 
1173 * Feed bin 



 
 

1174/1175 * Feed trough 
1176/1177 * Wall hayrack 
1178 * Electric rabbit netting 
1179 * Electric fencer 
1180 * Pig drinkers 
1181 * Vintage hay knife 
1182 * Two water butts, 200 litre 
1183 * Poultry crate 
1184 * Bait boxes for rats 
1185 * Heavy door for livestock pen 
1186  Lister cattle/ horse clippers with horse hair and cattle heads, works 

from 12v battery 
1187  Lister electric clippers 
1188  Galvanised corner hay rack 
1189  Two infra-red heat lamps and spare bulb 
1190  Sack wheels 
1191/1192  Four 9ft metal sheep troughs 
1193  Quantity of used stock fencing 
1194  Box of infra-red lamp spares 
1195/1196  Hurdles 
1197  Feed mill, small animal feed, without hopper 
1198  Several equestrian tack room racks, brackets  
1199  Folding cage for small dog/animal  
1200  Chicken wire 
1201  Bird cages 
1202  Bird table 
1203  Poultry ark 
1204  Galvanised feed bin 
1205  Two 25 litre drums 
1206  National hive brood box 
1207  Assortment of driving harnesses 
1208  Quantity horse rugs 5ft9 – 6ft turnout 
1209  Quantity horse rugs 6ft3 – 6ft6 – 7ft turnout 
1210  Quantity of haynets 
1211  Folding dog crate 
1212  Saddle racks 
1213  Horse tack assortment  
1214  Calf/sheep milk feeders 
1215  Livestock feeders 
1216  Five bags of waterfowl pellets 
1217  Two blocks of wooden animal cages 
1218  Rabbit hutch 
1219  Large pet carrier 
1220  Poultry carrier box 
1221  Poultry carrier box 
1222  Rabbit/chicken run 



 
 

1223  Plastic poultry house 
1224  Universal sack barrow 
1225  Various 

 
FARM MACHINERY, TRACTORS, VEHICLES AND TRAILERS ETC 

 
1231  Oxdale E 400D ten tonne vertical log splitter, virtually as new 
1232 * Kuhn GF7802 6 rotor mounted tedder 
1233 * Pottinger HIT 8.91 8 rotor mounted tedder  
1234 * AW-Trailers 10 ton grain trailer twin axle 
1235 * A Browns 3 m Grass land slitter 
1236  Freelander, 53 Reg. diesel automatic sport, Mot til May 2020, leather 

seats, good condition 
1237  Moped scooter, 125cc, 2014, keys and logbook 
1238  Ifor Williams, 12ft4ins , four wheel trailer  
1239 * Ifor Williams 3.5 tonne trailer 
1240  Two wheeled car trailer, 6ft x 4ft 
1241 * Indespension plant trailer, 12ft x 6ft 
1242 * 50cc children’s quadbike 
1243 * Forklift mounted sweep collector 
1244 * Site tow bunded fuel bowser 1000litre 
1245 * Two wheel galvanised trailer chassis 
1246 * Massey Ferguson muck spreader 
1247 * Bunded diesel tank, 1000 litre, with hand pump, road towable 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

COLLECTIVE SALES 
Of Agricultural &  Garden Machinery  

Builders’ & Contractors Plant 

Held throughout the year  

Ardingly Collective Sale Dates: 

Saturday 15th February  Saturday  14th March 

Saturday 18th April 

Saturday 5th  September  Saturday  10th October 

Herstmonceux Collective Sale Date: 

Saturday 16th May  

South Godstone Collective Sale Date: 

Saturday 20th  June 

ON THE FARM SALES 

Throughout the year 

Hailsham's Specialty 
  

Have Gavel   

Will Travel! 
  

Anything Considered 

Thinking  of having an  

On-The-Farm-Sale? 

Contact the Sales Team 

Roger Waters/ Liz Turner 

  

  



 
 

  

  

  

  

  

 


